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Critical Questions from all Life Sciences Division Discipline
Science Plans
Critical Questions Listed by Category and Criticality
All Critical Questions Which Require Ground-Based
Research
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Category and Criticality
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Critical Questions that Would Utilize a Moon Base Listed by
Category and Criticality
Critical Questions that Would Utilize Robotic Missions
Listed by Category and Criticality
Critical Questions that Would Utilize Free Flyers Listed by
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Requirements for Ground-based Research and Flight Platforms
For Constrained* end Robust** Programs
(Number of Critical Questions)
Critical Quutions Which Require RILA
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"Constrained Program = Criticality 1 and 2 "* Robust Program - Criticality 1,2,3,4 Page 1
CHART 3
Requirements for Ground-baaed Research and Flight PlaHorms
For Constrained" and Robust** Programs
(Number of Critical Questions)
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Free Flyer
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"Constrained Program - Criticality I and 2 "* Robust Program = Criticality 1,2,3,4 Page 2
CHART 3
Requirements for Ground-based Research and Flight Platforms
For Constrained* and Robust** Programs
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CRITICAL QUESTIONS FROM ALL LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION
DISCIPLINE SCIENCE PLANS
CATEGORIES
1 = Environmental Health and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crew from inhospitable space and
planetary environments.
2 = Countermeasure Systems (CS) are designed to continuously compensate for detrimental physiological and behavioral
manifestations of the space environment (e.g., rnicrogravity, confined volume, radiation). They must provide acceptable
mission performance and postflight recovery when: (1) EHLSS designed to provide habitable environmental conditions
for the crew are not totally feasible because of mission design or inadequately of scientific or technological basis, or
where cost and schedule are prohibitive; or (2) partial EHLSS failures occur, until appropriate remedial action is taken.
3 = Medical Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injuries based on probability of occurrence, restore crew
health for continued mission performance, or stabilize an ill or injured crewmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injuries resulting from failure, degradation, or maintenance of EHLSS or CS systems, but only temporarily
until function is restored to the EHLSS.
= Science Specifically enabled by Moon and/or Mars Missions.
= Basic Research Not Directly Applicable to Moon and/or Mars Missions.
= Indicates primary category of application.
CRITICALITY
Criticality 1 : Consensus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for mission).*
Criticality 2: Answers might be required, science basis to evaluate risk is not adequate.*
Criticality 3: Required for practical optimization of resources (or countermeasure effectiveness) and minimization of risk.
Criticality 4: Important science which is relevant to exploration mission.
"Crewmembers must be able to effectively perform mission tasks in transit vehicles and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in
a reasonable time from any detrimental effects to lead normal, healthy lives upon return to earth.
1. Science Readiness Levels
1. Only folklore of pracfitioners and anecdotal data available
Z Basic scientific concopt formulated
3. Ground models developed, flight validation required
4. Flight val_lation performed
5. Countermeasures identified
6. Countermeasures tested
7. Operational requirements established
Z Technology Readiness Levels
1. Technology need identified
2. Technology and conceptual solution available
3. Component and/or breadboard validation in laboratory
environment exist
4. Flight validation performed
5. Systams/subsystem prototype demonstration in a relevant
ground or space environment completed
6. System prototype demonstrated in a space environment
7. Actual system completed and flight qualified through test and
Demonstration
8. Actual system "flight proven" through successful mission
operations
3. Schedule (information required by)
1. - Near term < 5 years
2. = Mid term 6-10 years














x = Ground-based research required
& Spacelab
x = Spacelab would be used for research
EDO . Spacelab needed for Extended Duration Orbiter
P,ogramrasee_
SSF
x = Space Station Freedom would be used
10. Centrifuge
x - SSF Centrifuge Facility would be used
11. Free Flyer
x = Free flyer biosatellite
12- Lunar Base
x = Lunar base would be used
13. Robotic Explorer
x - Robotic explorer would be used
14. Other Requirements
x - Requirement for flight resources other then those
iden_:l in 8-10
15. Flight Validation Required
1. .= Flight validation required
Z = Not required
16. Facilities Suffio_nt
1. = Current ground facilit_as (NASA Centers, Universities
and Ixo',_e indu_W) are suff_ent.
Z = Curnmt ground fecilitias insufficient
17. Community Sufficient
1. = There is a suffcient eciomir¢ community already
commi'¢_ or reouiteble
?. -- Scientific community is insufficient
18. Attract New Community
1. = Activity will attract new =¢ientists
2- = Ac0vity will not at_tct new scientists
19. Group with other disciplines (can this activity be grouped with
others from different life science disciplines?)
1. = No, cannot be grouped
Z = De not know at this _me
3. = Behavior, Performamoe and Human Factors
4. - Regulatory Physiology
5. - Cardiopulmonary




10. = Cell and Developmental Biology
11. - Plant Biology
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CRITICAL QUESTIONS LISTED BY CATEGORY AND CRITICALITY
CATEGORIES
1 . Environmental Health and Life Sup(xxt Sys_rns (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crew from inhospitable space and
planetary environments.
2 = Countormeasure Systems (CS) are designed to conlinuously compensato for de_mentel physiological end behaviond
menifestations of the space environment (e.g., microgrevity, confined volume, rediation). They must provide acceptable
mission performance and postflight recovery when: (1) EHLSS designed to provide habitable environmental conditions
for the crew are not totally feasible because of mission design or inadequately of scientific or technological basis, or
where cost and schedule are prohibitive; or (2) perlial EHLSS failures occur, until appropriate remedial action is taken.
3 = Medical Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injuries based on probability of occurrence, restore crew
health for continued mission performance, or stabilize an ill or injured crewmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injuries msullJng from failure, degredel_on, or maJntenanca of EHLSS or CS systems, but only temporarily
until funcdon is restored to the EHLSS.
4 - Science ,S_ly enabled by Moon and/or Mars Missions.
5 - Basic Research Not Direc_j Applicable to Moon end/or Mars Missions.
* = Indicates pdmary category of application.
CRITICALITY
Cd_cality 1: Consensus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for mission)."
CritJcaJity 2: Answers might be required, science basis to evaluate risk is not adequato."
CdlicaJity 3: Required for pmctioal optimizalion of resources (or countermeasure effectiveness) and minimizalion of risk.
CdlicaJity 4: Important science which is mlevent to exploretJon mission.
• Crewmembers must be able to effectively perform mission tasks in transit vehidss and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in







I. Science Readiness Levels
i. Only I_NOm of pmc_oners and aneodo_ datm w,,qm_e
Z Balk: sden¢_ _ fom_uCamd
3. Ground models developed, flight valldaben required
4. Flight vllidalJon pedormed
,_ Countem_eeums Identified
6. Countecmeasums mstsd
7. Obem_onal requirements estsblished
2. Tec_'lology Readine_ Levels
1. Technology need iden_lled
2. Technology and conceptual solullon available
Component and/or breadboard validation in laboratory
environment exisl
4. Flight validslion pecfon_ed
5, SystsmlVsublyetem prololype demonsn_ion in a relevant
ground or space environment complemd
6. Sys_ Ixolmype ciemonsUmd in • m environment
7. _ system com_et_l and _ quaffed _mu0h leet and
Oemonslre_on
6. Acami mysBm "11ightIXOVen" Wough _
o_
3. Schedule (informa_on required by)
I. . NN¢ Wm< 5 yeerl
2. . Mid tsrm 6-10 yeanm
3. FI_' Imrm > 10 yeerl
4. Effort _
3. = I._








5pacelab would be ueed fo_ research
PmQ,_ nwo'_
S_ Freedom _ukl be used
10. Centrifuge
x -- SSF _ge Facility would be used
11. Free Flyer
x Free ffys_ biosatelli_
12. Lune_ B_
x Lunar ba_ would be used
13. Robe_ic _x_orer
x = Robol_c explorer wouCdbe used
14. Oltter l:Ioquk_flts
x . Requirement for flight resources otl'_' _en lhoee
_i18-I0
15. FHght ValidaMon Required
1. = Right vlilida_on required
2. - Not required
16. Fa_liltel Sufficient
1. . Current ground facililies (NASA _s, Univer_bes
mmpe_d__) _ _k_nc
2. . Current ground fac_ilJee insufr_ant
17. Community Suffldent
1. . There is a suff¢ier_ sdanl_ community already
oomn11Bd o¢r_m._al:i@
2. . S¢ien_c community is insuffident
18. Atlri_ New Commutlity
I. . A¢_dty will ila'a_ new sciantlltm
2. . _ will nm amact new scien_sts
19. Group wi_l o_hor dilciplines (can _ ecl_y be grouped wi_
from diffenml life _om disciplines?)
1. , N¢, cannot be grouped
2. , Do not know a_ r_ trne
3. . Behavior, Perfon_ance and Human Factors
4. . Regulmory Physiology
5, . Cardiopulmonary




+0. . c_ and_u¢ Biok_
1 I. . Pllmt B_ok3gy
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ALL CRITICAL QUESTIONS WHICH REQUIRE GROUND-BASED RESEARCH
CATEGORIES
1 = Environmental Health and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crew from inhospitable space and
planetary environments.
2 = Countermeasure Systems (CS) are designed to continuously compensate for detrimental physiological and behavioral
manifestations of the space environment (e.g., microgravity, confined volume, radiation). They must provide acceptable
mission performance and postffight recevery when: (1) EHLSS designed to provide habitable environmental conditions
for the crew are not totally feasible because of mission design or inadequately of scientific or technological basis, or
where cost and schedule are prohibitive; or (2) par_al EHLSS failures occur, undl appropriate romedial action is taken.
3 = Medical Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injuries based on probability of occurrence, restore crew
health for continued mission performance, or stabilize an ill or injured cmwmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injuries resulting from failure, degradation, or maintenance of EHLSS or CS systems, but only temporarily
until function is restored to the EHLSS.
4 = Science Specifically enabled by Moon and/or Mars Missions.
5 = Basic Research Not Dimct_ Applicable to Moon and/or Mars Mission_=.
* = Indicates primary category of application.
CRITICALITY
Criticality 1 : Consens4Js Ihat answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for mission)."
Criticality 2: Answers might be required, science bas_s to evaluate risk is not adequate."
Criticality 3: Required for practical optimization of resources (or countermeasure effectiveness) and minimization of risk.
CritJcaJity 4: Important science whirl1 is relevant to exploration mission.
*Crewmember= must be able to effec0vely perform mission tasks in transit vehicles and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in







1. Sdenoe Resdines= Levek=
1. Only folldo_e of ixac_doners and anecdo_ data lvallab_e
Z Bui¢ _ientifi¢ concept formu_ed
3. Ground models developed, flight validation required
4. Flight vJidaton pedtxmed
5, Countem_muml identified
6. Countermeasures tasted
7. OpemtlonaJ requirements established
Z Technology Readiness Levels
1. Techtlology need identified
2. T_:gy and conc_ual amiu_en
3. Component and/or bmadboa'd validalJon in labotalocy
mwimnmem e_
4. Flight vaJlda_on p_foaned
5. Systwl'ts/sublyltern pcototype demons_'ation in a relevant
ground or space environment c_nplel_l
5 Sysmm prototype demoP4nmd in a space environment
7. Actual system compleled and _ quaJifled _rough test and
Oemonstraflon
8. Actual sy=mm "flight _" tl_ugh =ful mission
opera,"iona
3. Schedule (inlorma_on m<_red by)
1. = Nkmt Ilfm < 5 yearl
Z . Ivld mrm 6-I0 yesrs














S_molab would be u_d Io_ re_¢h
,_ab needed fo_ Extonded Du_uion Od_er
P_. ruee_m
Space SlUon Fre_lom would be u_KI
10. Centrifuge
x = SSF Cen_ifuge Facility would be used
11. Free Flye¢
x Free flyer blesatellito
12. Lunar
x = Lunar bell would be u_d
13. Ro0o_¢ Ex_omr
x = Robotic explo¢o¢ would be
14. O_)r Requirementl
x . Requirement _or flight resourcee otter then _=ee
idmllliod _ 8-t 0
15. Flight Valida_ Required
I. = Right v,UickuJon r_Kluired
2. = No( required
1K Facilities Suffidant
I, . Curt'ant ground facililk_ (NASA Cen_rs, Unlversilk_
anam_de _c_ry) are_,_em
Z = Currant ground facilities inluff¢te_l
17. Community Suffident
1. . Thero is • sufflcxmt sckmdflc community already
Z . Sden_rm community is i_em
18. At_act New Communily
I . AclMly will _ new scianB_s
2. = /¢_y w¢l no( =_act nw =_en_ts
.tg. Group with o_or dh¢il_lines (can this _ be grouped wl_
o_ws from _Itmmt lib manta di_inee?)
_. = No, canncx be _
2. . Do nm Imow =t Itts time
3. . Bohwlor, P_fom_f¢o and Human FB
4. = Ro_-,,,_y Phymk_
5. = Catdiopulmonary
8, . Environrnenlal hesJ_
7. = k41u_:umkoleml
& = Netm)scien_
9. . Radiation I,._th
'tO. = CeU and Dev_opmenml Biology
11. = P_lnt OiOlOgy
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CRITICAL OUESTIONS THAT WOULD UTILIZE SPACELABS LISTED BY CATEGORY
AND CRITICALITY
CATEGORIES
I = Enviranmantld Hesllh and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect _ crew from inhosp(table space
planetery environmenls.
2 = Countermeasure Systems (CS) am designed to continuously compensate for de_menial physiological and behavioral
manifestations of _he space environment (e.g., microgravity, confined volume, radiation). They must provide acceptable
mission performance and posblight recovery when: (1) EHLSS designed to provide habitable environmental conditions
for _te crew are not totally feasible because ol mission design or inadequately of sciendf'_ or technological basis, or
where cost and schedute are proMb_e; or (2) Par_ai EHLSS failures occur, unlJlappropriate remedial action is taken.
= Medical Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injuries based on probability of occurrence, restore crew
hmd_l for continued mission performance, or stabilize an iU or injured crewmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injunes resullJng from failure, degredalion, or maintenance of EHLSS or CS systems, but only temporarily
until funclk)n is restored to the EHLSS.
= Scienoe Spec_cally enabled by Moon and/or Mars Missions.
. Basic Research Not Directly Applicable to Moon and/or Mars Missions.
= Indicstes primary category of application.
CRITICALITY
CriScality I: Consensus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for mission).*
Criticality 2: Answers might be required, science basis to evaluate risk is not adequate."
Criticality 3: Required for practical opfimizaSon of resources (or countermeasure effectiveness) and minimization of nsk.
Cridcaiity 4: Im_t science which is relevant to exploration mission.
"Crewmembers must be able to effectively perform mission tasks in transit vehicles and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in
a reuonal_ dme from any dN'klnontld effects to lead normal, beailhy lives upon return to earth.
I. $dem: ReadinessLevels
I. Only #obJcxeof _ and ir,ecdomldam av_ab_e







1. TechnoioW need idemir_l
2, Technologyandconc_)_ual_fu_'l eveileble
Z ComlmmmtmO_x In_lim_l velidUon in Islaommrt
environment exist
4. Right vtlldUon l_1ormd
5. Sysmms/subsymompmlotypedemonsU_lonina rt_vant
9roundor spaceenvironmentcomplemd
s_ Syslsm Wmmypodomo_nmd in s _ environment
7. Aclu_wmm cor,_ andn_t,tquaifledthroughtestand
Demonsmra_
a _ wmm "nightprm_" mm,_ m_c_o_ul
_ pnlonn_on _red by)
1. = NSS_Ira1 < Syoarl
= MidIo_ S-10yasrl
3, - Fw lira1 > 10 yeenl
4, Effort Required
2. - M_lora_
S _eflned ._queo_ (C_14y doaned _lad i_ lot ami_dflc
1. ,, Yes
2. - No
Patalel//_ Pa_ (me pan_ orJWnal_o pathways
10. Centrifuge
x = SSF _ F,cili_ wo_d beused
11. Free Flyer
x Free flyer bio_tit_
12. L'JnatB_e
x Lunw im_ wouldbe us_l
13. Robotic_e¢
x - Pmt_c oxp_w wouldbeus_
14. (_1_¢ I::teQu_renlontl
x - Ro_mmant for nightrmmurcesot)'_rt_, thom_
id_ino-lo
1. - Right vaJid=donrequired
2, ., No( required
10. Fadli_s Sufficient
I. - Current groundfaciliSes(NASA Cent, s, Univer_es
am _ _duwy) aretuff_rt
z-- cutout _und _ in_u,_t_nt
17. Commun(lySulf_e_t
1. - Them is I luflldent sc_endfl¢commun_y aJro_/
a_mmimd_ reauim_
18. AZta1_N_w Sdant_c communityis imluffldentCammu_/
1. = /_ity t_ll _trac= new=ctan_t=
2. = /_vity ,d not tnract n_ tO.n_tt
li Groupwt_ o_ d_sc_lm_ (can _ ac_ty be groupedwith
oth.rt fromdtfbnmt lib _ dlsc_ines?)
I. = No. cannotbe gn_med
2. = Do notknowa_thlsdme





1. . Yse 9. -
2. . NO 10. -
7. Ground-based 11. =
x Gmund.bssedrssssm"_rqKluk'ed tZ .
x = S_ec_ab tm_ be us,d forroNer_
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CRITICAL QUESTIONS THAT WOULD UTILIZE SPACE STATION FREEDOM (SSF)
LISTED BY CATEGORY AND CRITICALITY
CATEGORIES
1 . Environman_ HeaJth and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crew from inhospAsble space and
planetary environments.
2 = Countermeasure Systems (CS) ere ¢k_gned to continuously oompensem for deg'imentaJ i_ysiologicsl and behaviond
manifestations of the space environment (e.g., microgmvity, confined vokJme, radiation). They must provide acceptable
mission performance and posl/light recovery when: (1) EHLSS designed to provido habitable environmental conditions
for the crew are not totally feasible because of mission design or inadoquat8#/of scfentifin or technofogicel basis, or
where cost and schedule are prohibl_ve; or (2) per_al EHLS$ failures occur, until appropriate remedial action is taken.
3 = MedioaJ Cam Systems (MCS), dmdgned to handle illness and injuries based on ptoba_lity of occurrence, restore crew
health for continued mission pedormanoe, or stabilize an ill or injured crmvmember for rescue. MCS are also deigned to
handle illness or injuries resulting from failure, degmcistion, or maJn_'mnce of EHLSS or CS systoms, but only tomporatily
unlfl function is restored to the EHLSS.
4 - Science Specifically enabled by Moon m_d/or Mars Missions,
5 - Ba_c Research Not Direc_ Applicable to Moon and/or Mars Missions.
t
. Indicatos primary calogery of 8ppication.
CRITICALITY
Criticality 1: Consoflsus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effeot and known problem for misadon)."
Cd_cality 2: Anewe_ might be required, science basis to eveiuate dek is not adequate."
Cd_icality 3: Required for practical Ol:_imizalJonof resources (er ceuntermeasure effectiveness) and minimization of risk.
Cdl_.ality 4: Important science which is relevant to expioratJon mission.
•Cmwmembers must be able to effectively perform mission tasks in tnmsit vehidas and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in
a reasonable time from any detrimental effects to lead normal, healthy thtea upon return to earth.
I. ScienoeReadinessLevels
I. Only lolidemof Ixac_onsrs and anemo_ dam waila_e
Z BaJc sdenff¢ concur fofmulmed




7. OperUomd requir_nts es',ablk#4d
2. Tech_ Reedinou Levels
I. Techno_ need identified
?. Technologyand ¢oncolxualsoludonav_lalde
3. Component_ IxeedboL-dvalldelon inlaboratory
environmentexist
4. FI4_t v-Jkla_m portrayed
S, Sysum38/subsy_emWotmype den_msn_on in 8 rolevam
ground or space _tinmnwnt com_t_l
Systempmtmype _trmtmd in• space em, ktmment
7. A_umlsymm mn_t_d mr_lmght_pmlif_l_'_ughwit _ml
Demons_radon
3. Acu_d system "11J_tWoven" through succoss_ miuJ_n
ope_Jor=
3. -Sched_ (in#om_ado,nru(pJndby)
1. - New wm < Syun
+_ Cemr_e
X
11. Free Fly_ SSF _ge FadNtywouldbe uNd
x - _ oxplo_ wo_d de usod
14. Other Requlremems
x - Requlnmm_tfor flightruo_xces o_he__en those
idlnllhd ii 8-10
IS F_ V_dUo_ Requ,_
1. - Right valickl_on re(_imd
2. No( required
16. Factli_u'S4_fk_mt
1. . Curt'eraground facies (NASACenters,Unh,_u_ie_m
ard pe_de incJu_y)are eumdem
2. . Cummt ground _ _tufftc_t
17. Commu_ty,Sumciem
I. . Thereisa wJff¢ie_sc_en_fico_mm unityalready
c0mn_md orruoulml_
2. . Sden_c conmu_ity is inauf1_ent
l& Anmct New Convn_ty
2. - Mid tocrne-10 ymra I. . _ wlll_ new _ler_sts
2- . A,c_-_ willrm mr_ n_ sdemis_slffon R_ F_wm> iOImu_4. i& (_roup_ (m'w_mw:i;Wm_(can_ a,_/be groupedw_
&
other8fromdlftmmt lib m ditci_imm'?)
Sdece _ Fm_lom w¢_ddbe uled
1. . Subslantlal
2. - Moderato 1. . No,c_n_ be_ou_d
_)_ . low 2. . Donm know-, Ihi8line5 ned Sequence(C_ady definedSOquonV,,dpathfor scientific 3. . 8oi_vkx, Pedonnsnceand I-kJmanFm
invee_8_n emm) 4. . Regula_y P_/_ogy
I. - Ya S . Cardlopulrn,=nl_y
2. -- No 6. ,. Envimnmenudheedm
Pamll_Altm Psm (are pendei cr aJwna_e pe_way8 7 . Idus_loskelo_
tm, o_) 6. . Ne, roec_
1. m Y(Hr, [ m _ i_'t
2. --No I0. . _ and C_welo;xn_ l_olow
7. Grou_l.based 1I, . _ 8_
x Ground-ba_d reseat_ required 12. - L_
x . SdecJ_ wouldbe usedfor mNer_
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CRITICAL QUESTIONS THAT WOULD UTILIZE THE SSF CENTRIFUGE FACILITY
LISTED BY CATEGORY AND CRITICALITY
CATEGORIES
1 , Environmental Hea_ and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crow from inhospitable space and
planetary environments.
2 = Countermeasure Systems (CS) are designed to continuously compensate for dethrmmtel physk:dogical and behavioral
manifestations of the space environment (e.g., microgravity, confin.ed volume, m.diatJon!. They must provide ..a(x:_ab. le
mission performance and post/light recovery when: (1) EHLSS designed to pro_nclehabitable env;ronmentei conditions
for the crew are not totally feasible because of mission design or inadequately of scenic or technok_c_ b_s, or
where cost and schedule are prohibitive; or (2) pardal EHLSS failures occur, until appropriate remedial action is taken.
3 - Medical Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injudas based on probability of occunrence, restore crew
health for continued mission performance, or stabilize an iH or injured orowmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injuries resulting from failure, degradation, or maintenance of EHLSS or CS systems, but only temporarily
undi function is restored to the EHLSS.
. Sclenco Specifl_lly enabled by Mo_ ancVor Mars Missions.
. Basic Research Not Dimc_ Applicable to Moon and/or Mars Missions.





Criticality 1 : Consensus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for mission)."
Criticality 2: Answers might be required, science basis to evaluate nsk is not adequate.*
Critiuafity 3: Required for practical opdmizalion of resources (or countermeasure effectivenm) end minimization of risk.
Criticality 4: Important sdonce which is relevant to expionation mission.
"Crewmembem must be able to effectively perform mission tasks in transit vehicles and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in






I. Only folk,_reof _m and answereddata available
Z BaJc a_enU_ mn_fx k3mlu_mKl






1. Technology need idendfled
Z Tecllno_y and ¢once_J imlutonIvlilal_e
3. Component_ brledbeerd v_idl_n inlaberalmy
qNrwimnmlnt_d_
4, FlightvJlds_on Ixx-lmmod
S. Syswnstsubsysmm prototype domo_a_x_ in t relevm_
0roundor space environmentoompiomd
6. Syslom Wo4mype don_nted in • apace environment
7. /15Ctull lylgom _ ond I_lt quat flod b'lRPU_l it dllld
Dernon#ndon
& Actual sysmm "fll_t Woven" mmugh successful mission
opsra_s
3, Schedule(in_ requiredby)
1. . Neer wm¢ 5 years
2, . Mid tern16-10m
3. Fir m'm > 10 yeerl
Elfon _













x . SSF CenuifugeFadllty wouldbe used
11. Free Flyer
x Free _/er I_.0_lll_
12. LunarBm
x l_xpl Lurw bMe wouldbe u4md13, Robo_
x = _ expkxer wo_d be used
14. Other Requirements
x . Pamuirernentforflightresourcesother_en moss
in8-10
_S. F3ghtV_l_)n Required
1. = Right va/idadonrequired
2, ,, No( required
16. Fec_i_esSuffid_t
1. . Cummtgroundfac_du (NASA Cenws, Univenddu
am Wo_de_kmy) n _,_t
2, . Currentgroundfactitlu insufficient
17. Commun4tySuffidont
I. = Them is • sufllcle_ sciemi_ community already
o_mm(l or rom_al_
2, . ,SdonldScommunityisinauffi_(_._t
l& Amct New Commur_ty
I.. = Ac_vitywillSlalCl new scien_sts
2, -- A_ivity willn_ anmctrm_ smm_
19. Group v_h _ diad_nee (can thisac_vitybe 7ouped with
od_ horndifferentlifesdenm diK_dlnee?)
_. = No, csnno_ be _ouped
2, = 0o nm knme st I_ line





6. = P4_t_on NOeJ_
_0. = Ce_ and _m_
11. = Fq0ntOloio0y
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CRITICAL QUESTIONS THAT WOULD UTILIZE A LUNAR BASE LISTED BY CATEGORY
AND CRITICALITY
CATEGORIES
I = Environmental Health and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crow from inhospitable space and
planetary environments.
2 = Countermeasure Systems (CS) are designed to continuously compensate for dethmentaJ physiological and behavioral
manifestations of the space environment (e.g., microgravity, confined volume, redial_on). 1_ey must provide acceptable
mission performance and pestflight recovery when: (I) EHLSS designed to provide habitable environmental conditions
for the crew are not totally feasible because of mission design or inadequately of scientific or technological basis, or
where cost and schedule are 10rohibidve; or (2) per_aJ EHLSS failures occur, until appropriate remedial ,=cOon is taken.
3 = Medical Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injuries based on probability of occurrence, restore crew
health for continued mission perforrnanoe, or stabilize an ifl or injured crewmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injuries resulting from failure, degradation, or maintenance of EHLSS or CS systems, but only temporarily
undl function is restored to the EHLSS.
= Science Specifically enabled by Moon and/or Mars Missions.
= Basic Research Not Dire¢_ Applicable to Moon and/or Mars Missions.




Cdlicality 1: Consensus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for miwon)."
Cridcefity 2: Answers might be required, science basis to evaluate risk is not adequate."
Crilicality 3: Required for practical optimization of resources (or countermeasure effectiveness) and minimization of nsk.
Criticality 4: Important science which is relevant to exploration mission.
*Crewmembers must be able to effectively perform mission tasks in transit vehicles and on planetary sudaces; and must recover in
e maannable lime from any de'0"irnenlal effects to lead normal, hea/thy lives upon remm to earth.
1. Scls,noe I:hmdtneu Levels
1. Only foklom of _ end w"Nl,cx:lomi_ evaileble
2, Basic sciendr¢ eonmm kxmulatsd
3. Ground mod_= clevelo_, flight vllid_ion required
4. Flight validation performed
S Countermeasures idenlir_d
8. Countermessures tested
7. OpemdonaJ requirements ss=d_lshed
2, Technology Rudirmu Levels
1. Techtlo4ow need idendrNid
2, Technology end ¢onc_luai solus_onavailable
3. Component w_l/or I_'em:lbe_l valida_on in labomloq'
environment exist
4. Flight validation performed
5. Syswml/sublyltsm prototype demonlndon in a relevant
_nd or space envi_t c_npletod
8. System i_o_pe demormramd in • space environment
7. _ Wltem oompletsd and _ght quJir_l Ihmugh tsst and
Demonsn_en
& Actu_ sysmm "flight Woven" tt,ough =,_cmmful miWon
oo=ltk_l
3. Schedule (ink)nn_ion m¢lUiNId by)
1. ,, Nllv Ilrm < S y_lri
?. . Mid wrrn 8-10 yeenl














xQ_,,_=_ Gmund-bma_ remmn:h requitedIL
x . ,S_:elm w_d be uxcl kx reuwch
FIX) . Spec_ab nssded foe Exlmnded _ Oddl_
Pmom.mmm
SSF
x . Speee _ Freedom would be u_l
10. Centrifuge
x SSF _ Fedlity wo_ld be used
11. Froe Flyer
_..umlr Elm Free flye_ biou.ts41iw
12, _ic' _ t'un_ hsse w_4d be u_Kl13.
x - Rol_)_k: oxplorer would be ussd
14. _ Requtrome_
x - l:_mn_nt lot flight ruource= _ _en thoN
_I 8-10
IS. Flight Validalkm Required
I. . Right valid_on required
2, No¢ required
18. Fac_i_ls'S4._icient
1. . Cunlnt On0und flcitlkl¢l (NASA Cerltsm, Univorldtiss
endpn=vid_tnck_n/)m _m_nL
2. Current Wound fa¢iiitl_ in=uflldent
17. Commun_ly Suf_
_. - Them is a sufk:lem sc/emilk: cc_mmunlty ,dresdy
_nv_U_ or recrdm_
1. . Ac_vity vdl =am= new sciences
2, - Acth_ty will not sWa= nw _ts
19. Group with oew dm:_inss (ran _ _ty be _muped wi=h
olhem from dilfenmt lib m divines?)
1. = No, csnn_ be gn)uped
2, - Do no_know al I1_ |me
& - _, I:t_n_ end Humen Fm
s - Cardiopu_onwy
(_ - Envkonmentl heelm
7. . Mum=uloskele_
& ,,
9. - _ Hssllh
10. . (_ endOev=4o_=_nt=8_ogy
11. - Plent8_w
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CRITICAL QUESTIONS THAT WOULD UTILIZE ROBOTIC MISSIONS LISTED BY
CATEGORY AND CRITICALITY
CATEGORIES
1 • EnvironmentalHeaJthand LifeSupportSysmms(EHLSS)are cle_grmclto protectIhe crewfrom inhospitablespace and
p_meuuy environments.
2 = CountermeasureSyslmns(CS) are designedto cendnuously cempensate for cle_irnentaiphysJo_gicaJand behavioral
manilestallem of Ihe sl_ce environment(e.g., microgravity,¢onfin.edvolume,ri_. Mo?). They mustprovideacceptable
missionpe_xmance and posdlightrecover/when: (1) EHLSS designedto providehabitableenvironmental¢onc_iom
for me creware no¢ totallyleuible becauseof missiondesignor inadequamlyof =v:lentificor technologicalbasi=,
where costandscheduleare pro_'bilive;or (2) partialEHLSS leJluresoccur,un'dlappropdatoremedial_ is taken.
3 - _ Cam Systems(MCS), designedto handle lbess and _urkm basedon probabNityof occurrence,restoreorew
healthfor cendnued miss_ perkxmance,orstabize an illor _umd crmm_m_r for rescue. IvlCSam atsodesignedto
handle illnessor injuriesresultingfromfailure,degracle_on,or mainlInance of EHLSS orCS sysmrns,but onlymmporadly
untilfunction is restored to the EHLSS,
4 = Science Specificallyenabled by Moonand/or Mars Missions.
5 = BasicReseardl Not DirecW Applcalde to Moonand/or Mars Missioce.
* = Indicatesprimarycalogoryof app&:ation.
CRITICALITY
Criticality1: Conunsusthlltan#werlerequiredlorMmmndmdon. (knowneflect and knownproblemtormmdon)."
Crit_:ality2: Answers mightbe requimcl,sciencebasis to evakmte risk is not adequslo.*
Cri_cJity 3: Requiredfor pmcbcaloplknizalon of resources(or oounlm'melure effeCtNenem)and minimizationof risk.
Criticality4: Importantsciencewhich ill relevantto explemS_onmission.
•Cmwmembersmustbe sble to oltKtively performmissiontasksintnmsitvehid_ and on planetarysurfaces;and mustrecoverin
= reasonablelime from any doldmantaleffectsto leadnormd, healey liVN UlX3nreU_ to earth.
I. Scte_e RNdimmlLm 10.
1. OrdyIolkloceof_ ind ile_loml daUwilde _me SSFCen_fugeF-,_Styuxxddbeuaed=-z  m.m,d -. .-,,-,
4. Flightvalkladonperished 12.
,; Coumemuuum, klemlled _lo_mjc_.ma, wLurwt"u wo_J be uNd& Counmrme ur_mUKI 13.
7. Opem_lomdrecluimnenmeeml_ished x = _ expkx_wou_beu=ed
Z Ted'moiogyRealnessLevels 14. Od'm¢Requimmerml
I. Techn_ogyneedklemlf_ed x . RequirementfmRightresoumesotherthen_ome
2, Tect_iog,/md _ s_ludonmailable _ _ 8-10
3. C4_n_ _ breed_'d vmlldau_nI Imbomwy 1_ FightVmkllalonRequired
on_mrmlont_ 1. = Rightvallddmlrequired
Rightvmllcl_io_l dmmd Z - l_x requndSyawns_sul_/s_mixmoM=edemonsndonIn• rekwmm 10. FadltIN Sufficient
groundor_ em_mmmmcm1_le_l 1. . Cum_ groundfaciiti_ (NASACenw#,Unlven_k_
,, S_wn Wo_/pe dmmms_ra_ In a m env_mnnw_ mdrm_k__W) aremak:wt
7. k:um wammmml_e_l md INghtquaiil_lmmughum md 2. = Cummtgroundm:_ies In_Adent
DemmlstrlJ_n 17. CommunitySufkkmt
& Acluml#y_mm"ffightWoven"Ilvou0hm_Ndul miedon 1. = 11ran)ie a suflk:Je_8ciendf_:communlty mk'emdy
olxw_lorm . _mm_udorm:r_ul_
3 Sd_edule(inlom_edonmqukedby) 2. = Sdendk:oommunityisins_ldont
1. = Newwm c Syeers l& Ama_ Nm Con_nunlty
2. = MidI_m 0-10yeem 1. . AcdvitywillIWa_ newIciln_ll
3, . Fmrw'm> 10yews 2. = AcUitywillnot_UEt newrata
¢ Effo_Requlmd _0. Groupwlmom_ di_:ipines(canrotsa=_ty begroupedwlm
I. = sul_umui ou'wsfromdneremlle m dlmplimm?)
z = Modomm I. = NO.mnnotbegnMx_l
3, . Law 2. . Oonmkn_ _ t'_ dine
5. OellnedSequonce(Cle_tydefAx_mtbd Ixuhb ampereTM 3. . Behwi_, _ randHummnFm
I. Yes & "-. Cardlo_in_nl'y
2, . No & . Envlnmmentl1111elm
S Pwakt/Abemm_ePl_h(ue pamkl _' Idlm_lve bethttm_ 7. -
1. = YOl
'0.11.
7. x,,, Otoufld-beNdfllleerdl requIrld 12, LifeSu_
&
x . - Spwe(ebwouldbeumdk,rretouch
EDO . Six_e_bneededforExlended_ _
Pm_mnme_
SSF
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CRITICAL QUESTIONS THAT WOULD UTILIZE FREE FLYERS LISTED BY CATEGORY
AND CRITICALITY
CATEGORIES
1 = Environmental Health and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crow from inhespitable space and
planetary environmenm.
2 = Countermeasure Systams (CS) are designed to continuously oompansete for detrimental physiological end behavioral
manifestations of the space environment (e.g., microgravity, confined volume, radiation). They must provide acceptable
mission performance and postitight recovery when: (1) EHLSS designed to provide habitable environmenteJ condibens
for _ crow are not totally feasible because of mission design or inacloquataly of scientific or technological basis, or
when) cost and schedule are prohibitive; or (2) partial EHLSS failures occur, until appropriate remedial action is taken.
3 - Medical Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injuries based on probability of occurrence, restore crew
health for continued mission performance, or stabilize an ill or injured crewmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injuries resulting from failure, degradation, or maintenance of EHLSS or CS systoms, but only temporarily
until function is restored to the EHLSS.
4 = Science Specifically enabled by Moon and/or Mars Missions.
5 = Basic Research Not Directly AppSceble to Moon and/or Mats Missions.
* = Indicates primary category of appScation.
CRITICALITY
Criticality 1: Consensus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for miasioe.)."
Criticality 2: Answers might be required, science basis to evaluate risk is not adequate."
CdticaJity 3: Required for practical optimization of resources (or countermeasure effectiveness) and minimization of risk.
Criticality 4: Important science which is relevant to exploration mission.
"Crewmembem must be abte to effectively perform mission tasks in transit vehicles and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in





1. Science Readtneu Levels
1. Only folexe of lxuc_cmm and nnscdolal data uv_ablo
Z Buk: scientific cxxtca_ fo_nulsted




7. Ol>era_onal requkernents esmbtklhed
2, Tectmoiogy Reedineu Levels
1. Tectlnology need iclenllkld
2. Technology snd ¢oncel_Jai solu_n svwial_e
3. Component lind/or breedbolu'd vaJIdaB_n in laboramory
environment oxiit
4. Flight vallda_on pedom'md
5. Sysmms/subsystem pro_type demonan_on in a re(evaat
omund or space onvironmont comp(oted
& Sysmm Wolotype demon#Stud ina #pete envlronment
7. /_-tualWv, em oampkned randnk]htqumNMd _rough _t rand
it _ wsMm "ilio_t proven" through IUCCIHia_l rnilaJon
op_adons
3, SchoeJe (information roquired by)
I. . NUt mn_ < S yearl
Z . Mkl umn 0-10 yurs
3, . Flit Ntrn > I0 yeenl
4, EffortP.oqu_r_
1. . ScdlNtmtt dad
2. . k410(:IMall
3, Low









Spacelab wou_l be used fw reaNrch
Spacelab needed f_ Exxm_d Duration OYoi_r
P_r_n r,m_
Space St_i_ Freedom wou_d be used
10. Centrifuge
x = SSF Centrifuge Fac_Htywould be used
11. Free Flyer
x Free Ilyer bloM_ll_
1Z Lumw Ba_e
13. _odc _.xpi_ L_nm¢i_mN w°uld _ uNd
x = Robodc explorer would be
14. Other ReQuirements
x = Requirem_mt for flight resources other men _ose
dontlled _ 6-10
15, Flight VaJidadon Flequired
1. . Ftight vidKladon required
Z = Not required
16. Fac_i_es Sufficient
1. . Current ground faciii_ (NASA Cenuml, Univem_ies
_ndi_W:loindumy)wo_kie't
Z . Current _ facili_ee i_Jffgient
17. Community sufr_ient
1. . Tho_e is s suffk:W_ scmnd_ oommunity _eady
_mnimd or roa_al_
l& AZtlr_l_ Sden_flccommun_yisi_tCommu_y
1. = Acdvity will aWac_ new men_
Z . AcUity _ not mnct new sde_s
l_. Group w_h other di_:ip41nu (can _s uc_Mty be grouped udlh
oth_s from different lib tc_enco di_inu?)
1. . No, ol/1'to_ be _ouped
2, . Do not know ,,_ It_ lime
3. = Behavior, Performance and Human Factors
¢ = Regumm_y Phymlogy
,_ . Cardlopulrnonwy
6, = EnvironmenUd hes_
7. . ktJSCUlO4kelelai
9. - Radti_lon Heelth
_o. . _:_ andI:)=veo_n_ B_o_ow
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1 = Environmental Health and Life Support Systems (EHLSS) are designed to protect the crew from inhospitable space and
planetary environments.
2 = Countermeasure Systems (CS) are designed to continuously o0mpansate for detTimental physiological and behavioral
manifestations of the space environment (e.g., microgravity, confined volume, radiation). They must provide acceptable
mission performance and postflight recovery when: (1) EHLSS designed to provide habitable environmental conditions
for the crew are not totally feasible because of mission design or inadequately of scientific or technological basis, or
where cost and schedule are prohibitive; or (2) partial EHLSS failures occur, until appropriate remedial action is taken.
3 = MedicaJ Care Systems (MCS), designed to handle illness and injuries based on probability of occurrence, restore crew
health for continued mission performance, or stabilize an ill or injured crewmember for rescue. MCS are also designed to
handle illness or injuries resulting from failure, degradation, or maintenance of EHLSS or CS systems, but only temporarily
until function is restored to the EHLSS.
4 = Science SpacificaJly enabled by Moon and/or Mars Missions.
5 = Basic Research Not DirectJy Applicable to Moon and/or Mars Missions.
* = Indicates primary category of application.
CRITICALITY
CriticaJity 1: Consensus that answer is required for Mars mission. (known effect and known problem for mission)."
CritJcaJity 2: Answers might be required, science basis to evaluate risk is not adequate.*
Criticality 3: Required for practical optimization of resources (or countermeasure effectiveness) and minimization of risk.
Criticality 4: Important science which is relevant to exploration mission.
*Crewmembers must be able to effectively perform mission tasks in transit vehicles and on planetary surfaces; and must recover in
a reasonable time from any detrimental effects to lead normal, healthy lives upon return to earth.
I. Scienoe Readiness Levels
I. Only folklore of practitioners and anecdotal data available
Z Basic sdentific concept formulated
3. Ground models developed, flight validation required
4. Flight validation performed
5. Counmrmeasuras identified
6. Countermeasures tested
7. Oparetional requirements established
2. Technology Readiness Levels
1. Tachno_egy need identified
2. Technology and conceptual solution available
3. Component and/or breadboard validation in laboratory
environment exist
4. Flight validation performed
5. Systems/subsystam prototype demonstration in a relevant
ground or space environment completed
6. System prototypa demonstrated in a space environment
7. Actual system completed and flight qualified through test and
Demonstration
8. Actual system "flight Woven" through successful mission
operations
3. Schedule (information required by)
1. - Near lerm < 5 years
2. = Mid term 6-10 years














X m Ground-based research required
6. Spacelab
x = Spacelab would be used fo," research
EDO = Spacelab needed for Extended Duration Orbiter
Progr_rmarch
9. SSF
x = Space Station Freedom would be used
10. Centrifuge
x = SSF Centrifuge Facility would be used
11. Free Flyer
x Free flyer biosatellite
1Z Lunar Ba_e
x = Lunar base would be used
13. Robotic Explorer
x = Robotic explorer would be used
14. Other Requirements
x = Requiremen( for fligh! resources other then chose
ibenff_adin 8-10
15. Flight Validation Required
I. . Flight validabon required
2. = Not required
16. FacililJes Sufficient
1. = Current ground facilitJes (NASA Centers, Universities
and provide indusW) are suffiaent.
2. = Current ground facilities insufficient
17. Community Sufficient
1. . There isa sufficient scientific community already
oommitlKI or reouitable
2. = Scientific community is insuffident
18. Attract New Community
1. = Ac_vity will attract new sccentists
2. = Ac'dvity will not aWact new sdentists
19. Group with other disciplines (can this activity be grouped with













= No, cannot be grouped
= Do not know at this _me












Legend for Deliverable Identification Numbers on Table 10
Reference to Volume I Sectlon II
Title
Determine the planetary and transitradiationenvironment, includingfluence,flux,energy, and linear
energy transferspectra of the radiation
Provide data on radiationshieldingcharacteristicsof regolith
Provide data necessary to utilizeregolithas a raw materialfor bioregenerativelifesupport
lldentifypotentiallytoxic materials
Provide data on,sources of water and oxygen
ildentifypotentialsources of back contamination by biologicalmaterials
Equip orbitersand rovers to study effectsof radiation,microgravity,and magnetic fieldson suitable
anisms
Equip orbitersand rovers to incorporateappropriateexobiology studies
Develop sterilizationtechnologiesfor vehicles landingon'Mars
Develop technologies and protocolsfor sterilizing,sealing,and monitoring samples returningto Earth
Conduct riskanalysis for development of policyregarding planetary contamination
Data from roboticMSRO and MSVR mission requiredforEHLSS, CS, and MSC systems
Data for Planetary Protection Program
Experimental results from Exobiology
Define acceptable human health and safety limits for quality and quantity of water, food, and
atmosphere
Identify requirements and technology for food storage, processing, and preparation
Vedfy life support system capability for EVA and EHA, and provide enhanced technologies
Identify requirements and technology for real time monitoring systems for air, water, and surfaces
quality
Determine requirements for lighting, work-rest schedules, privacy, odor, etc.; and identify means to
design habitable facilities
Provide basis for optimum design of human-machine interfaces
Verify sufficiency of expendable supplies and physico-chemical regenerative technologies for early
missions
Regular update and refinement of mission scenarios, planned crew activities, and design decisions
Human Factors Stimulators
Ground-based analogs including transit vehicle simulators and planetary habitats simulators will be
used as testbeds for medical protocols and countermeasures development.
Human-Rated Ground-Based CELSS Testbed
Will be used to develop and validate research and technologies required for an operational
bioregenerative life support system and to address environmental, health, and safety issues.
Life Sciences SSF Testbed
Will be used for validation of life support, medical care and countermeasures under operational
conditions for transit vehicles.
Characterize deep space radiation environments
Determine the human radiation dose limits for space missions (protons and GCR)
Provide solar event warning capability
Pro,,ide protection from radiation (protons and GCR)
Data on deep space radiation environment from precursor missions and any other deep space missions
Data on the radiation shielding characteristics of feasible spacecraft materials and regolith
Provide criteria for design and operation of bioregenerative components of a life support system
that, as a minimum, provides partial recycling of oxygen, water, carbon dioxide, and waste
Provide trade-off analysis comparing expendable, PC, integrated PC-bioregenerative, and
}redominantly bioregenerative life support systems
criteria for design and operation of a predominantly bioregenerative life support system
6/18/92- 12:14:21
Legend for Deliverable Identification Numbers on Table 10



















































Identify storage, processing, and preparation technologies for food produced in bioregenerative life
support systems
Provide mathematical models for simulation, design, and operation
Provide technologies to use regolith as a resource in bioregenerative life support systems
Establish nutritional and behavioral requirements for fresh food on long duration missions
Data on oxygen and water availability
Data on composition and characteristics of regolith
Data on radiation environment throughout mission scenario
Provide the criteria for design and operation of CS (e.g., exercise, dietary, pharmacological,
mechanical, physiological, training) for human adaptations (e.g., musculoskeletal, cardiovascular,
physiological, neurological, and cellular) to microgravity
Provide the criteria for design and operation of CS for human adaptations to the Moon (0.16g)
environment
Provide the criteria for design and operation of CS for human adaptations to the Mars (0.38g)
environment
Provide trade-off studies for CS alternatives (including human centrifuges)
Provide criteria for design and operations of CS for readaptation to Earth
Mission scenarios, including a timeline with duration of exposure to the various levels of hypogravity
and a description of the expected activity (including EVA and EHA) during the increments
Provide the cdteria for design and operation of countermeasures for human responses to space
vehicle and planetary base environments not specifically related to hypogravity (e.g. atmosphere,
toxins, food quality, confined volume, light, restricted human interaction, privacy, recreational
activities, esthetic diversity, and stress)
Provide criteria and protocols for crew selection, training, and scheduling to mitigate effects of
space flight environmental factors
Provide trade-off studies for countermeasure alternatives
Mission scenarios including timelines for activities including EVA and EHA
Provide the criteria necessary to design and equip health maintenance facilities (including EVA and
EHA dsks) for Moon and Mars transit vehicles and bases
Develop preventive medicine, and monitoring, therapy and treatment protocols for exploration
missions
Provide telemedicine capability for medical contingencies
Provide medical criteria for crew selection
Develop the medical training protocols for exploration mission crews
Provide protocols for post mission health monitoring and care
Mission scenarios including timelines and activities such as EVA and EHA.
Provide science and technology requirements necessary to design the laboratory for Moon base
Provide science and technology requirements necessary to design Mars transit vehicle research
facilities
Provide science and technology requirements necessary to design laboratory for Mars base
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